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Isolation of Bacteriophage Resistant Lactic Culture 
Strains \hth Known T .::mperature Sensitivity 
by 
Luna Ying-Chung Jeng, Master of Science 
u tah State University, 1979 
L"lajor Professor: Dr, Gary H. Richardson 
Department: i'iutrition and Food Science 
Seven strains of Streptococcus cremoris and Streotococcus lactis 
were tested for temperature sensitivity on a temperature gradient bar. 
A temperature of 37 C was the optimum for differentiating between temper-
ature-sensitive and insensitive strains. Temperature-insensitive strains 
produced cell masses with absorbance values of 0,1 or higher and activity 
levels of 1,0 (expressed as a decrease in pH) or above at 37 C, Temper-
a ture-sensitive strains failed to produce these cell masses and activity 
levels, 
Str ain selection and resistant- mutant isolation made it possible 
to identi f y ten strains of Streptococci suf f icientl y free of pha ge sen-
sitivit y f or use in a cheese plant rotation pro gram. These resistant 
mutants failed after being successfully used in mixed cultures for a 
short period of time, They became either slow acid producers or were 
again atta cked by new bacteriopha ges. Nore work is needed to s~ccess-
f ully isolate phage-resistant mutants suitable for cheese starter s . 
(75 pages ) 
I ~HRODUCTI ON 
The major role of starters in the manufacture of cheese is to 
ferment the milk sugar, lactose to lactic acid. Streptococcus lactis 
and Streptococcus cremoris are the most common starter cultures. Con-
trolled development of acid in the cheese vat is important in the pro-
duction of satisfactory natural cheese. Cheese flavors are the result 
of the metabolic breakdown by these bacteria of milk carbohydrates and 
proteins. Cheese starter organisms also play a role in flavor develop-
ment during aging (Creamer et al., 1970; Heap and Lawrence, 1976; Lawrence 
and Gilles, 1969; Lawrence et al., 1972; Lowrie, 1977). 
Temperature is an important factor in the growth of lactic cultures 
and their effect on the flavor development in cheese. Bitter and non-
bitter flavors of Cheddar cheese result from various levels of acid 
production and growth after the cooking temperature is reached. Logical-
ly, strains of both temperature-insensitive and temperature-sensitive 
bacteria are used in blends in order to minimize the potential for bitter 
flavor and still provide acid in the latter stages of cheese production 
(Lawrence et al., 1975). 
The presence of bacteriophage during the manufacturing process has 
a marked effect on acid production and flavor development in Cheddar 
cheese (Hull, 1977a, 1977b; Lowrie et al., 1974). Since extensive 
bacteriophage contamination may significantly hamper acid production 
during cheese making, the development of phage-resistant bacterial strains 
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has been studied extensively (Hull, 1978; Limsowtin and Terzaghi, 1976; 
Marshall and Berridge, 1976). 
Lactic strains with sufficient activity and known temperature-
sensitivity are desirable. This study proposes to develop a method to 
rapidly differentiate temperature-insensitive from temperature-sensitive 
lactic strains in lactic culture blends and to develop a method for 
producing bacteriophage-resistant strains for reintroduction into the 
lactic culture blends, 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Lactic Streptococci and Starter Characteristics 
Lactic streptococci are of great importance to the dairy industry. 
This group of bacteria include three gram-positive, homo-fermentative, 
catalase-negative organisms that occur as cocci in pairs and chains. 
They are Streptococcus lactis, Streptococcus cremoris, and Streptococcus 
lactis subsp. diacetylactis (Collins, 1977; Deibel and Seeley, 1974). 
s. lactis ands. cremoris, employed as starter cultures in the manu-
facture of dairy products, produce 80 to 98t of the lactic acid used 
in preparing cheeses and cultured milk drinks (Webb et al., 1974). 
Lactic streptococci require either milk or other complex media for 
their growth (Lawrence et al., 1976). When these organisms grow in 
milk they must obtain the amino acids required for growth from the milk 
proteins (Garvie and Mabbit, 1956). Since lactic streptococci cannot 
synthesize amino acids to meet their nitrogen requirements, they are 
dependent on exogenous sources for their supply. When the exogenous 
source in undegraded milk protein, these organisms become dependent on 
their proteolytic enzymes to make nitrogous compounds available (Citti 
et al., 1965) • 
Both slow and fast acid producing variants of the lactic strepto-
cocci exist. The slow variants are deficient in proteinase activity and 
produce lactic acid slowly in milk (Pearce, 1970; Pearce et al., 1974). 
Tne fast variants exhibit strong proteinase activity and produce lactic 
acid quickly. 
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Lactic starter cultures, grown in sterile reconstituted nonfat dry 
milk, that fail to coagulate milk within 18 hat 22 Care termed slow 
cultures (Citti et al., 1965; Creamer et al., 1970) and are not consid-
ered fast enough to produce sufficient acid for cheese making (Breheny 
et al., 1975; Martley and Lawrence, 1972; Pearce, 1974). Conversely, 
lactic starter cultures able to coagulate sterile reconstituted nonfat 
dry milk in 18 hat 22 Care termed fast cultures (Breheny et al., 1975; 
Citti et al., 1965; Martley and Lawrence, 1972; Pearce, 1974; Terzaghi 
and Limsowtin, 1976). Pearce et al., (1974) reported that proteolysis 
is essential for rapid coagulation since the addition of casein digest 
to milk abolishes slow coagulation of proteinase-deficient variants by 
allowing them to grow well. Dahlastrom (1978) demonstrated that 1· 
lactis is possibly more proteolytic and produces more acidic products 
than the slower-growing 1· cremoris. Fast cultures produce four times 
more proteolytic activity in nonfat milk than slow ones (Citti et al., 
1965) but when both variants are grown together, the slow organisms are 
apparently stimulated by the proteolytic activity of the fast organisms 
(Pearce, 1970). 
The formation of bitter flavor in cheese is also influenced by 
these starter cultures. Bi tter flavor results primarily from the action 
of rennet on casein and the degradation of peptides by proteolytic 
enzymes of lactic streptococci (Lowrie et al., 1972). Proteinase activity 
by lactic streptococci is essential for the rapid growth of starter 
bacteria, therefore, high cell densities in milk are necessary in order 
to enhance rapid coagulation (Lawrence et al., 1976). 
Temperature Sensitivities of Lactic Streptococci 
Strains of lactic streptococci used as starters differ in their 
response to the cooking temperatures nonnally used in manufacturing 
Cheddar cheese. For example,~· lactis has a strong reducing action, 
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a minimum growth temperature of 10 C, and a maximum growth temperature 
of 45 C. However, s. cremoris fails to grow at 40 C and many strains do 
not grow at 37 C (Deibel and Seeley, 1974). Lawrence et al., (1976) 
demonstrated that growth at 40 C can be a standard procedure for distin-
guishing~· lactis and~· lactis subsp. diacetylactis from~· cremoris 
since the latter species grows very poorly at that temperature. 
Lawrence et al. (1976) reported that temperature sensitive and in-
sensitive culture strains could be differentiated by their activities 
in milk at 38 c, the cooking temperature conunonly used in making Cheddar. 
cheese. Temperature-sensitive culture strains failed to grow at 38 C 
but temperature insensitive strains grew well. The slowness of acid 
production during Cheddar cheese making is due to temperature sensitivity 
(Lawrence et al., 1976). 
The proper use of temperature-sensitive culture strains is important 
to cheese quality, body, and flavor (Dahlstrom, 1978). Cooking tempera-
ture affects the growth and acid production of lactic cultures (Breheny 
et al., 1975) and also affects the bitterness of cheese (Creamer et al., 
1970; Lawrence and Gilles, 1969; Lawrence et al., 1972; Lowrie et al., 
1972; Lowrie et al., 1974; Lowrie, 1977). Lactic culture variants that 
are temperature-insensitive can result in bitter cheese flavor because 
of high cell population in the curd. Cheese made with temperature-
sensitive variants usually has relatively little bitter flavor. However, 
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the rate of acid production by such temperature-sensitive starters may 
be insufficient to produce a satisfactory pH in a reasonable time at 
cooking temperature nonnally employed (Breheny et al., 1975; Creamer 
et al., 1970; Lawrence and Gilles, 1969; Lawrence et al., 1972; Lowrie 
et al., 1972; Lowrie et al., 1974; Martley and Lawrence, 1972). Dif-
ferentiation between temperature-sensitive (non-bitter) and temperature-
insensitive (bitter) strains of bacteria is based on their acid pro-
duction and growth after the cooking temperature (37-39 C) is reached 
(Breheny et al., 1975; Lawrence et al., 1975; Lowrie et al., 1974; 
Olsen, 1978). Hillier et al. (1975) showed that temperature-insensitive 
strains were resistant to temperature at 37 to 38 c, while temperature-
sensitive strains, whose growth was inhibited by these temperatures, 
grew well at temperatures of 35 Corless. Limiting the growth on non-
bitter starters in nonnal Cheddar cheese production may be related to 
the loss of enzyme activity from a single temperature-sensitive strain 
(Lowrie et al., 1972). 
Lawrence et al. (1975) were able to obtain bitter-free strains 
by modifying cooking temperatures. They also showed that it is best 
to use both temperature-insensitive and temperature-sensitive strains 
in blends in order to minimize the potential for bitter flavor production 
and still provide the necessary acid in the latter stages of cheese 
manufacturing. 
Lawrence et al. (1976) reported that the optimum temperature for 
growing lactic starters is between 30 and 33 c. Efstathiou et al. (1975) 
and Stadhouders (1961) showed that cells of highest acid-producing 
ability developed at temperatures of 25 to 27 c. Hillier et al. (1975) 
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reported that starters were used in the manufacture of cheese at 37 to 
40 c. These temperatures were high enough to inhibit growth but not 
acid production, thus allowing ideal combi~ations of flavor and acid 
production. 
Specific strains of bacteria with various temperature tolerances 
have been identified. These include three temperature-insensitive 
strains (506, 108 and 168) and temperature-sensitive strains (114, 134 
and 266) (Limsowtin et al., 1977). 
Growth and Acid Production in Lactic Streptococci 
Growth and acid production of lactic streptococci in milk has been 
extensively studied (Martley, 1975). Turner and Thomas (1975) showed 
that the rate of cell growth and lactic acid production by~· cremoris 
Aft 2 in milk changed during the growth cycle indicating that growth and 
acid fonnation can be uncoupled. Growth of~· cremoris AN2 in milk 
was affected by a gradual temperature increase; after 38 C, growth 
ceased but acid production continued at a declining rate even in the 
absence of growth (Lowrie et al., 1972). Breheny et al. (1975) demon-
strated that in both s. cremoris HP and s. crernoris Ar12 acid production 
and growth were uncoupled at a temperature of 37 .5 C. ;~hen these strains 
were incubated at this cooking temperature, increase in bacterial cell 
mass during exponential growth was related to acid production, but 
after the stationary phase, growth of the cell mass was reduced while 
acid production continued although at a reduced rate--as would be ex-
pected with no further increase in cell numbers (Lowrie et al., 1972; 
Turner and Thomas, 1975; Thomas and Lowrie, 1975). This lack of rela-
tionship between growth and acid production was because of nutrient 
limitation which reduced the growth rate but had a less marked effect 
on lactose metabolism (Turner and Thomas, 1975). 
Measurement of Growth 
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The growth of bacteria can be measured by plate-counting methods 
and by turbidity or absorbance by spectra photometry (Kanasaki et al., 
1975). The plate-count method requires a long incubation time and there 
are significant errors inherent in the technique (Martley, 1972). 
Measuring the turbidity of cultures yields reliable estimates of total 
cell populations, but the opacity of milk reduces the efficiency of this 
spectrophotometric detennination. A more recent development involves 
treating milk cultures with disodium ethylenedinitrilo-tetraacetate 
(disodium EDTA) and alkali to solubilize the casein micelles (Kanasaki 
et al., 1975; Richardson and Pearce, unpublished; Turner and Thomas, 
1975). The casein is solubilized with 0.27. disodium EDTA at pH 12.5 
and 10 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH). After thorough mixing, the absor-
bance (turbidity) of bacterial populations is measured at 480 or 600 
nm in a double-beam spectrophotometer. The absorbance at 480 run is 
more sa~sitive than that at 600 run (Kanasaki et al., 1975). 
It was found that milk cultures of s. crernoris HP will approach 
maximum growth after 10 hat pH 6.3 and 30 C (Kanasaki et al., 1975). 
Pont and Holloway (1968) showed that lactic cultures grown in skim milk 
reached maximum cell numbers after 12 hand then decreased after 18 to 
24 hat 25 c. The growth of cell mass decreased with time due to de-




Lactic streptococci are primarily responsible for producing lactic 
acid in the manufacture of fermented dairy products. S. cremoris, 
grown anaerobically in a glucose medium, produces acetic and formic 
acids, carbon dioxide (co2), and ethanol in addition to lactic acid 
(Platt and Foster, 1958). Collins (1977) confirmed that lactic strep-
tococci produce trace amounts of acetic acid from carbohydrate • . · When 
~· cr ,~oris AM2 and s. lactis c10 and ML3 were grown on limiting glucose 
media, lactate accounted for about 95i. of the carbohydrate fermentation 
(Turner and Thomas, 1975). 
Acid production in milk may be expressed as pH change (concentra-
tion of hydrogen ions in solution) or calculated from changes in titra-
table acidity. The latter is a relatively accurate method of estimating 
acidity in the cheese industry (Webb et al., 1974). Titratable acidity 
is a measure of any constituent that will react with and neutralize an 
alkali expressed as i. lactic acid. It is determined by adding a solu-
tion of sodium hydroxide to raise the pH to 8.3--the phenolophthalein 
end point indicated by a light pink color (Olsen, 1976). 
A number of components in milk influence titratable acidity. Whey 
proteins, caseins, phosphates, citrates, and carbon dioxide behave as 
buffering agents and may change readings substantially (Olsen, 1976). 
Culture Media for Growth and Isolation of Lactic Streptoco~ci 
Maintenance of Lactic Culture 
Lactic streptococci produce lactic acid during growth and milk is 
used as a medium for maintenance of lactic cultures (Lawrence et al., 
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1976). A 1% inoculum of lactic culture can be maintained in 9.5% 
sterile nonfat dry milk at 4 C and transferred once a week (Limsowtin, 
et al., 1977). Some attempts to try other media have been unsuccessful. 
For example, Harvey (1965) demonstrated that incubation of s. lactis 
in a broth medium below pH 5 results in cell damage and a reduced 
specific activity of cytoplasmic enzymes. Inoculated starter cultures 
kept in sterile reconstituted nonfat dry milk before .incubation at 4 C 
do not change in activity for up to 13 days (Pearce et al., 1973). 
Milk 
Milk is a dynamically-balanced mixture of proteins, fats, carbo-
hydrates and minerals. The composition of milk is influenced by the 
geographical location of production, the diet and age of the cow, 
and weather conditions O~ebb et al., 1974). Milk is a versatile fer-
mentation medium containing the materials required by nutritionally-
exacting organisms such as lactic acid bacteria. Even so, adding 
certain substances to milk can substantially increase the growth of 
lactic acid bacteria. For example, growth of lactic streptococci can 
be accelerated by supplementing milk with crude extracts of various 
plant and animal tissues (Speck, et al., 1958). Dahiya and Speck (1964) 
demonstrated that fortification of milk with purines or purine ribosides 
stimulated acid production by lactic streptococcus starter cultures, 
and that suppla~enting the milk with pancreas extract markedly in-
creased growth of these lactic cultures. 
~lost studies of lactic streptococci involvin g the use of milk 
are those in which the limiting factor to growth is the hydrogen ion 
concentration (pH) (Lawrence et al., 1976). 
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Glycerophosphate-Buffered Milk Agar Medium 
Limsowtin and Terzaghi (1976) and I erzaghi and Limsowtin (1976) 
observed that adding the organic phosphate buffer, Beta-diasodium 
glycerophosphate, to milk agar could be used to differentiate slow 
from fast variants of lactic streptococci. Adding this organic buffer 
to milk agar allowed the fast-coagulating organisms to grow sufficient-
ly for the colonies to be distinguished visually. However, the opaque, 
white appearance of the milk agar medium still hinders the visual 
observation of the organisms (Jeng, unpublished results). 
Transparent Milk Agar 
Stadhouders (1961) and Brown and Howe (1922) found that trans-
parent citrate milk agar could be used for the isolation of slow and 
fast variants. The addition of sodium citrate (Na-citrate SH20) to 
milk caused the opacity to disappear thus nearly clearing the solution 
when used in thin layers. The loss of opacity is due to removal of 
calcium which is combined with the casein or globulins of the milk 
( Brown and Howe, 1922). Because of the limited nutrients in milk, 
the fast acid-producing variants of lactic streptococci, with the most 
proteolytic enzymes, are more capable of growing quickly and hydroly-
zing the milk protein than are the slow acid-producing variants 
(Lawrence et al., 1976; Stadhouders, 1961). The large amounts of 
acid produce coagulation or precipitation of the casein and cause the 
medium to become milky. Also, fast variants can easily be isolated 
from transparent milk agar since they produce large colonies while slow 
variants produce small ones. By isolating fast variants with the aid 
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of transparent citrate milk agar and using them as starters, the rate 
of acid production and of protein hydrolysis in cheese may be accelerated 
(Stadhouders, 1961). 
Ml6 Medium 
Lowrie and Pearce (1971) demonstrated that the plating medium Nl6 
yields satisfactory growth of lactic streptococci. Ml6 medium contained 
beef extract, yeast extract, polypeptone, phytone, ascorbic acid, sodium 
acetate trihydrate, lactose, and agar. This enriched medium provided 
a favorable balance of amino acids and plant extracts and contributed 
more effectively toward vitamin requirements than some other media. 
It also yielded better growth of starter streptococci than all other 
media examined. Ml6 medium, supplemented with calcium borogluconate, 
was recommended for bacteriophage assay of lactic streptococci. Also, 
modified Ml6-BC P (Bromocresol purple O.OOSi.) medium has been suggested 
for differentiating between~· cremoris and~· lactis. s. cremoris 
fennented lactose, producing lactic acid which changed the color of 
BCP indicator to yellow, producing yellow colonies surrounded by yellow 
zones. However, s. lactis can also metabolize arginine to produce 
ammonia and the ammonia neutralized the lactic acid produced so that 
the indicator would not change the color and colonies remained blue. 
Ml 7 Medium 
Recently, the use of Beta-glycerophosphate to buffer a complex 
medium was investigated. Terzghi and Sandine (1975) reported that 
Ml7 medium, which incorporates 1.9 ;. Beta-disodium glycerophate 0 7H2o (GP) 
into a complex medium, improved the growth of lactic streptococci. All 
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strains of S. cremoris, ~- lactis, and~· lactis subsp. diacetylactis 
grew better in Ml7 medium than in Ml6 medium. Ml6 medium contained the 
enrichment nutrients but lacked the phosphate, while relying on peptone 
and acetate for its buffering capacity. The Beta-Glycerophosphate im-
proved the buffering capacity and allowed for the growth of large colo-
nies of s. lactis (Douglas et al., 1974; Breheny et al., 1975). Excel-
lent growth of a wide range of lactic streptococci and their phages has 
been observed in the Ml7 medium, allowing for the examination of pure 
lactic streptococci as well as their contaminants. This was more dif-
ficult on the Ml6 medium because of the poor differentiation between 
the strains of lactic streptococci, and the poor buffering capacity 
of the medium. Distinguishing turbid types of phages was also hindered 
on Ml6 medium (Terzaghi and Sandine, 1975). 
Bacteriophages in the Dairy Industry 
The most significant problem in the manufacture of cheese is the 
presence of bacteriophages (phages). They retard starter activity and 
inhibit lactic acid production (Hull, 1977a, 1978; Terzaghi and 
Terzaghi, 1978). Phage is a virus that attacks bacterial cells. In 
the dairy industry, phages have been recognized as a problem for over 
40 years in both New Zealand and the United States (Lawrence et al., 
1976; Anderson and Meanwell, 1944). Phages generally attack only a 
specific strain or species of bacteria. An invasion by phages may be 
so virulent that lactic acid organisms may be destroyed before any 
significant fennentation occurs in the preparation of a dairy product 
(Anderson and Meanwell, 1944). 
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Single strains are most susceptible to the action of phages when 
introducing them into corrunercial cheese making (Hull, 1977b). Collins 
(1952) demonstrated that phages can easily destroy a single bacterial 
strain and cause failures in cheese production. An alternative to 
single strain cultures is mixed strains or multiple strains. Each is 
c~nposed of more than one strain of lactic acid producing streptococci 
having different phage sensitivities. As one strain is lysed by a phage, 
slow growth is apparent but the remaining strains soon proceed with 
normal acid production. However, when a mixed strain culture is pro-
pagated for a considerable period of time, one strain eventually dominates 
the population. In this case, lysis of the dominant strain can result 
in almost complete cessation of acid production (Lawrence and Pearce, 
1972; Collins, 1952). 
Sources of Bacteriophages 
Air 
Bacteriophages of lactic streptococci can occur in the atmosphere 
of all corrunercial cheese factories, and the cheese vat is the main 
multiplication site for these air-borne viruses (Anderson and Meanwell, 
1944). Air contamination of whey is an important source of phages. 
Also, vehicles equipment, walls, ceilings, dust, worker's hands, and 
any other items contaminated by air are major sources of phages 
(Ausavanodom, 1973). Under commercial conditions, the cheese vat and 
cheese making equipment are never completely sterilized; consequently, 
reinfection can occur daily with a gradual increase in phage titer in 
the whey. Coincidently, the passage and spillage of cheese whey during 
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disposal can create an air-borne droplet which penneates and infects 
the air of the factory (Hull, 1978; Anderson and Meanwell, 1944; 
Lawrence, 1978). 
Hhey is easily the most important source of phages in cheese 
making (Hull, 1978; Lawrence, 1978; Terzaghi, 1976). Surveys of 
virulent phages present in cheese wheys show that similar phages are 
present in widely separated cheese making areas, and phage populations 
vary according to the starter strains in use (Lawrence, 1978). A 
cheese factory can be contaminated by phages in whey residues, and 
the starter fail to perfonn successfully during the cheese making. 
Raw Milk 
Although unable to proliferate in the absence of living cells, 
at least some phages in raw milk survive pasteurization, and some 
phages can survive for years at low temperatures (Lawrence et al., 1976; 
Heap et al., 1978 ) . Lawrence (1978 ) stated that the number of s. lactis 
cells in raw milk produced under present-day conditions is low since 
no significant growth of any strain takes place in milk kept cold on 
a farm. The number of phages released and their infection is also low. 
Nevertheless, the possibility remains that new phages for starter 
strains will sometimes originate from strains present in raw milk 
(Heap and Lawrence, 1977). 
Lactic Starters 
Lawrence (1978) and Park and McKay (1975 ) demonstrated that a con-
t amination by phage may originate from the starters t hemselves; pha ges 
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have been found in some commercial lactic cultures. Under normal 
conditions, however, a new starter goes into a factory where a range 
of lytic phages is already present and "new" phages are usually pro-
duced readily by modifying the existing ones. Phages are capable of 
transfering genes from bacterial cells of one genus to cells of other 
taxonomically distant genera (~eanney, 1976). Therefore, selection 
and use of phage-free strains as dairy starter cultures in the factory 
may become important (Park and McKay, 1975; Heap and Lawrence, 1976, 
1977). 
About 40 years ago, the ~ew Zealand Dairy Research Institute 
devised a program wherein strains of lactic streptococci were isolated 
and studied to identify and segregate their sensitivity to bacteria-
phages. These kinds of programs have enabled cheese makers to pro-
duce a better and more flavorful product at less expense. Pairs of 
strains were used because of many cases, phages are not noticed by 
cheese makers if at least 507. of the total bacterial inoculum in the 
vat are resistant (Collins, 1952). 
Description of Bacteriophages 
Bacteriophages are bacterial viruses. Phages reproduce after 
invading actively growing bacterial cells. Examination under the 
electron microscope shows that phages vary in head shape (prolate or 
isometric) and in length of the tail-like appendage (Hull, 1978). 
Terzaghi (1976) reported that phages can be morphologically 
differentiated by head size such as small isometric, large isometric, 
or prolate (Terzaehi, 1976; Lawrence, 1978). 
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Apparently, isometric phages tend to have a restricted host range 
while prolate phages usually attack a much wider range of hosts. Some 
phages may attack up to four different strains of lactic bacteria 
(Terzaghi, 1976; Lawrence, 1978). 
Additional studies have demonstrated the relationship between 
temperature and phage proliferation. Growth curves for phages from 
individual cheese vats have clearly shown the influence of temperature 
on phage multiplication. Growth curves at two different cheese making 
temperatures (30 and 37 C) enable predictions of growth rates of phages 
in cheese production. For example, the ML8 phage exhibited slightly 
faster growth at 37 C than at 30 C (Pearce, et al., 1970). 
The Infective Process of Bacteriophages 
The infective process of lytic phages can be divided into four 
arbitrary stages: 1) adsorption, 2) penetration, 3) multiplication, 
and 4) lysis (Ausavanodom, 1973). 
Adsorption 
Adsorption of pha ges onto host cells is the first stage in the 
infectious cycle. One crucial factor in adsorption is the ionic environ-
ment; an unfavorable salt concentration can prevent phage adsorption. 
Another factor is the requirement for an adsorption cofactor by certain 
phage; L-Tryptophan is needed as an adsorption cofactor in synthetic 
media by T-even f· coli phage strains r 4 and T6 (Brenner et al., 1%2; 
Keogh, 1973). Calcium (Ca++) is also necessary for the multiplication 
of lactic bacteriophages (Collins, et al., 1950; Potter and Nelson, 
1953; Ausavanodom, 1973). These requirements are remarkably specific. 
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Penetration 
The second stage of infection involves penetration by the phage 
particle into the bacterial cell and subsequent transfer of the phage 
progeny are formed intracellularly and released on rupture of the host 
cell membrane. 
Hul tiplication 
The mechanism of intracellular multiplication by phages was studied 
by Hull (1978) and Keogh (1973). Within a few minutes after absorption, 
many new bacteriophage chromosomes are produced in the host cell. The 
synthesis of bacterial deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA) stops but after 
a short lag, the synthesis of phage DNA begins. The synthesis of phage 
protein and DNA then continues until bacterial lysis occurs (Hershey 
~; al., 1953), At 30 C, phage reporduction takes about 30 to 50 minutes 
(Keogh, 1973). 
Ly sis 
Lysis of the host cell and subsequent release of phage progeny 
occur in this stage. When the infected bacterial cell bursts, 50-200 
new progeny phages may be liberated (Hayes, 1964). This period and 
burst size of the bacterial cell varies with the different lactic 
phages (Keogh, 1973). As a result, there are considerable differences 
in multiplication rates (Ausavanodom, 1973). Lytic bacteriophages can 
very quickly overpopulate cultures of their host bacteria causing almost 
total bacterial lysis. 
Temperate Phages and Lysogeny 
Temperate phages may be studied by the usual techniques in which 
sensitive bacteria are infected with phages and become lysogenic ( Huggins 
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and Sandine, 1977; Terzaghi and Terzaghi, 1978). Temperate phages, 
like other phages, are composed of DNA and protein, but have not been 
released through activation by ultraviolet (UV) light and do not in-
activate sensitive bacteria. Chemicals have been found to induce 
lysis of lysogenic cultures. These include the antibiotic mitomycin 
C, currently the most widely used for experimental purposes (Terzaghi 
and Terzaghi, 1978; Huggins and Sandine, 1977; Kozak et al., 1973). 
Several reports, beginning in 1949, suggest that some strains of 
lactic streptococci are lysogenic (Lawrence et al., 1976). The lyso-
genic strains are sources of phages that attack sensitive strains in 
multiple or mixed-strain starter cultures (Huggins and Sandine, 1977). 
Kozak et al (1973) demonstrated that, following UV exposure, some strains 
of s. lactis and~· diacetylactis (none of~· cremoris) were able to 
form plaques, both spontaneously and by UV, after the induction of 
phages. The starters formed large clear plaques, small plaques, and 
turbid plaques (Higgins and Sandine, 1977). Lysogenic cultures can 
be recognized by the presence of some free phage particles. Although 
the numbers of these may be very low--one per one-million cells or 
less--they can be detected by their plaque-forming ability on an in-
dicator strain of bacteria. 
Developing Resistance to BacterioEhages 
Bacteriophage-resistant strains of lactic streptococci are bacteria 
not killed by a given phage, usually because of adsorption failure. 
Isolation of phage-resistant mutants have been thoroughly studied (Hull, 
1978; Limsowtin and Terzaghi, 1976; Marshall and Berridge, 1976; Robertson, 
1960). A phage-resistant mutant can usually be isolated from a phage 
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susceptible culture by spreading a mixture of host cells and phages on 
an agar plate, incubating and selecting surviving colonies (Robertson, 
1960; Marshall and Berridge, 1976). In an investigation of phage-
resistance in S. cremoris and S. lactis, Marshall and Berridge (1976) 
reported that there is a similar rate of acid fonnation by some of the 
resistant strains when compared to those of the parent strains, but 
the amino acid requirement of phage-resistant strains may be greater 
than that of the parent strains. 
Hull (1978) has recently reported a method for the development of 
phage resistant strains. According to this method, host cells are 
mixed with phage-containing whey in 500 ml of reconstituted skim milk. 
The parent strain will "phage out", but phage resistant mutants will 
eventually develop causing the reconstituted skim milk to coagulate. 
The surviving phage resistant mutants may then be isolated, and the 
fast acting strains could be used for cheese production. This method 
for selection of whey-adapted strains offer a system for the avoidance 
of phage related problems in the manufacture of cheese (Hull, 1978). 
MET'rlODS A.ND PROCEDURES 
~laintenance of Lactic Cultures 
Lactic streptococci strains c2 , 108, 130, ST, 240, 134, 158, ML8, 
166, and 104 were obtained from the Nutrition and Food Science Depart-
ment at Utah State University in Logan, Utah. Lactic streptococci 
strains 240C, 130C, c2A, c2c, were obtained from the Cache Valley Dairy 
Association (CVDA) in Smithfield, Utah and strain c6 was obtained from 
the CSIRO in Highett, Australia. Stock cultures of the streptococci 
were maintained in 9.5% sterile reconstituted nonfat dry milk (RNDM) 
(9.5 g NDM/91 ml distilled water) at 4 C (Olsen, 1978), and were trans-
ferred to sterile RNDM once a week. Cultures were incubated at 22 C 
for 16 h before inoculated or transferred. The 9.5% RNDM was previously 
autoclaved at 68.9 Kpa (10 psi) for 15 min (Terzaghi and Limsowtin, 
1976). 
The various temperatures for the experiment were provided by an 
aluminum temperature-gradient bar, approximately 75 cm long. The temp-
erature ranged from 28 to 40 C when a water bath (3lue M Model Magni 
\~hirl Constant Temperature Bath, Blue M Electric Co., Blue Island, 
Illinois) was placed at each end of the bar (Fig. 1) and the water bath 
temperature were 25 and 50 C. The bar accomodated 50 tubes (two rows 
of 25 each). One row held the temperature control tubes while the other 
hel d the inoculated test tubes (Olsen, 1978). 

Figure 1. The Blue M model water bath with temperature gradient bar 
used for measuring bacterial growth and acid production. 
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Measuring Growth and Acid Production 
Cell Mass Detemination 
Growth curves of lactic streptococci were measured at both 22 C 
and cheese cooking temperature (38 C). Growth of the culture was 
measured by cell mass turbidity (Absorbance) using a spectrophotometer. 
Cell mass was determined by the procudure of Turner and Thomas (1975) 
as modified by Richardson and Pearce (unpublished). 
An inocull.llll of 0.5 ml of culture was added to a test tube contain-
ing 2.5 ml of pH 12.5, 0.2% disodil.llll EDTA (adjusted with concentrated 
NaOH). After mixing, 2.0 ml of 0.2i. disodium EDTA at pH 5.5 was added 
and mixed on a Vari-Whirl mixer (Van Waters and Rogers Scientific 
Instruments, Inc., Bridgeport, N.J.). Absorbance was read at 480 run 
on a Beckman DB-G Spectrophotometer (Beckman Scientific and Process 
Instruments, 2500 Harbor Bl vd., Fullerton, California). 
Ali. fresh (16 h) coagulated lactic culture was inoculated into 
300 ml of 9.5% sterile RNDM in a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask; the culture 
was incubated at both 22 and 38 c. After thorough mixing, 0.5 ml of 
culture was pipetted for cell mass determination, and 10 ml of culture 
was pipetted for measuring titratable acidity. This procedure was re-
peated every 2 to 3 h for 18 h. 
Acid Production 
Acid production in milk was expressed as pH (concentration of 
hydrogen ions in solution) or calculated as titratable acidity, expres-
sed as% lactic acid. Titratable acidity was determined by using 0.1 
N NaOH to titrate 10 ml of inoculated culture in a 50-ml Ereruneyer flask. 
Three drops of phenolphthalein (1 g/100 ml ethyl alcohol) and 0.1 N 
NaOH from a 50-ml burette were added to the inoculum until a li ght 
pink color remained for 15 sec signifying the titration end point. 
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The pH value of the feunenting milk (previous paragraph) and a standard 
curve comparing pH and titratable acidity was developed. 
Temperature Sensitivity Evaluations Using Multiple Tubes 
Growth Curve 
A 1% fresh (16 h) coagulated lactic culture was inoculated into 
300 ml of 9 .S i. sterile RNDH in a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask. After 
thorough mixing, 7 ml of the inoculated milk was dispensed into each 
of the 27, 13 x lOOmm sterile screwtop test tubes. Twenty-five of 
these tubes were inserted immediately into the temperature gradient 
bar. The 26th tube was kept at 22 Casa control and the 27th was 
kept at 4 C. The cultures were incubated from 28 to 40 C for 16 h . 
Af ter incubation, the tubes were removed and cell mass, pH, and activity 
were measured. 
Activity Test 
The standard activity test was conducted accordin g to t he procedure 
of Pearce (1969), as modified by Hull (1977a ) . An inoculation of 0 ,2 
ml (2. 27.) of incubated culture from the temperature gradient bar was 
pipetted into 9 ml of sterile RN~~ . After thorough mixing, the tubes 
were incubated at 30 C for 1 hand then at 37 C for another 5 h. Fol-
lowing incubation, the pH was recorded. Developed activity was measured 
as the change i n pH compared to the initial control tube. 
Bacteriophage ixamination 
1~hey Filtration 
Samples containing phages were obtained from the Cache Valley 
Dairy Association. Whey samples were first centrifuged at 12,000 
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unp for 10 min in a Lourdes centrifuge (Lourdes Beta-Fuge ;,viodel A-2., 
Lourdes Instrument Co., 148 Sweet Hollow Road, Old Bethpage, New York). 
The supernatant was filter-sterilized by passing it through a sterile 
syring-mounted membrane filter (Gelman Acrodisc Disposable Filter 
Assembly, Product No. 4184, sterile 0.45.,um pore size, Ann Arbor, 
Michi gan) into sterile test tubes. The sterile whey filtrate was then 
diluted into sterile 0.1% RNDM to 10- 5 , 10- 6 , and 10- 7 plaque fannin g 
units/ml (PFU/ml). These diluted whey samples were used for the 
spotted plaque assays. 
Spotted Plaque Assay 
I he plaque assay of the phages was conducted on l'il 7 media. 
Preparation of the ril 7 basal layer and top overlay agar media was 
according to the founula of Terza ghi and Sandine (1975), as modified 
by Hull ( 1977a ) . I ngredient of the Ml7 basal layer agar medium are 
presented in Table 1 . 
Before addition of the agar, the pH was 7.15 + 0.05 at 22 c. The 
~17 basal layer agar was autoclaved at 121 C for 15 man. After the 
media cooled, 1% (10 ml) of sterile ll 1 CaC12 °6 H2o was added. After 
thorou gh mixing, 15 ml of the mixture was poured into each petri dish. 
The plates were then turned over and dried overni ght at room temperature. 
Table 1, Ingredients of the Ml7 basal layer agar used for the 



























The top overlay agar contained the same in gredients as the d l7 
basal layer agar, except the Difeo agar was reduced to 7 g/1. The 
overlay agar was then melted on a hot plate and mixed with a magnetic 
stirring bar. One drop (0.05 ml) of 1 M Cac1 2 •6 H2o was added to each 
tube, followed by 3 ml of melted .-117 top overlay agar. The tubes were 
covered with test tube caps and autoclaved at 121 C for 15 mon. After 
sterilization, the top overlay agar tubes were kept in a 55 C water 
bath. The lactic cultures used for the plaque assay were the indicator 
strains i.e. strains 240C, ST, 130C, c2A, c2c, and ML8; strains 166 
and 104 were used as controls because they were not sensitive to any of 
the virulant phages available. 
Exactly 0.2 ml of a 1 in 10 (O.li. thiotone peptone) dilution of a 
freshly-clotted culture was placed in sterile top overlay agar tubes, 
thoroughly mixed, and immediately poured onto the surface of an Ml7 basal 
layer agar plate. The plate was continuously and gently rotated to 
spread the overlay evenly. The overlay was allowed to set for 10 to 
15 min before it was used for spotting of filtrates containing bacteria-
phages. 
One drop (0.05 ml) of filtered whey sample was spotted on the 
surface of an Ml7 top overlay plate, and then incubated at 30 C for 
8 to 12 h. The plaques were counted as plaque forming units per milli-
liter (PFU/ml), which was calculated as follows: 
plaques (PFU/ml) 1 = dilution x x no. of plaques. 0 .05 ml 
The 9.5% RNDM incorporated with 0.0157. Bromocresol purple (BCP) was 
also used to determine the titer of the plaques. Series dilutions of 
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whey phages into BDP-milk were made to observe growth of the culture. 
After 16 h of incubation at 22 C, growth of the starter changed the 
culture from purple to yellow and coagulated the milk. An estimated 
titer of the phage was then calculated. Bacterial lysis by the phages 
did not allow sufficient acid production to change the color. 
Development of rlacteriophage- Resistant Strains 
Bacteriophage-resistant strains were developed according to a 
method proposed by Hull (1978). Sufficient starter (which had experienced 
a phage attack in the CVDA factory) and filtered factory whey were in-
oculated into 400-ml aliquots of 9.Si. sterile RNDM so as to give a 1 
and 2i. inoculum, respectively (Fig. 2). These were incubated at 30 
and 37 C for 6 hand observed for clotting. The resistant mutants which 
produced the earliest milk clot were added to 9.5 7. sterile RNDM so as to 
produce a 25i. inoculum and then incubated at 30 C. This culture was 
transferred every 2 h for five consecutive 25i. inocula transfers. After 
these transfers, survivors were plated on transparent citrate milk agar. 
After incubation, single colonies were transferred to 10 test tubes 
which were held at 22 C for 16 h. After three such propogations, they 
were tested for temperature sensitivity and activity (Hull, 1977a) and 
compared with the parent strains for phage susceptibility. 
The transparent citrate milk agar used in this study contained 407. 
skim milk, 59.6 7. distilled water, and 0.4 7. Na-citrate •5H2o. The mixture 
was held at 22 C for 2 h then adjusted to pH 6.8 using diluted hydro-
chloric acid in order to avoid caramelization of the milk sugar during 
sterilization. A 3i. agar solution was prepared. Both media were steril-
ized separately. After cooling to 45 C both were mixed in equal volumes 

Figure 2. Schematic of inoculation, isolation and tests conducted 
on bacteriophage resistant lactic streptococci and 
challenged by whey samples from Cache Valley Dairy 
Association, Smithfield; Utah. 
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and poured into petri dishes (Stadhouders, 1961). Following cooling, 
drying and inoculating, they were incubated at 30 C for 48 h. 
Lysogeny Test 
The lysogeny test was perfonned according to the procedure of 
Huggins and Sandine (1977), ultraviolet (LV) light was used to induce 
lysogen. The 1% 16 h cultures were transferred into 10 ml of ~ll7 broth 
(Ml7 broth has the same ingredients as Ml7 basal layer agar except the 
Difeo agar is omitted). This broth was incubated at 30 C for 4 h, 
centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min, resuspended in 5 ml of sterile 0.1 
. 
M Mgso 4 , and transferred to a sterile petri dish. The broth was then 
irradiated for 20 to 30 sec while being constantly swirled. Irradated 
cells were transferred to a Spectronic 21 ( Bausch & Lomb, Inc., 820 
Linden Ave. Rochester, N.Y.) curvette containing 5 ml of double-strength 
Ml7 broth and incubated at 30 C for 5 h. After incubation, cultures 
were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant was filter-
sterilized through a sterile syring-mounted membrane filtrates of induced 
cultures were again examined for plaques and compared with those of other 
strains in the blend. 
~eplacement of Bacteriophage-Resistant Strains 
Bacteriophage-resistant strains were again placed in the lactic 
culture blend of the CVDA. This was done to test the resistance of 
these strains as well as their longevity. Periodic visits were made 
to the cheese factory to assess the success of these strains. 
RESULTS AND DI SCUSSI ON 
Growth Curves 
Growth of lactic streptococci was studied at both 22 C and cheese 
cooking temperature (38 C). Growth as a function of increased cell 
numbers or cell mass was detennined by observing increases in turbidity 
(Net Absorbance subtracted from control) of the culture. At 22 C ( Fig. 
3) , lactic streptococci strains c2, 108, 130, ST, 240, and 134 all ex-
hibited similar growth rates. No significant growth was observed during 
the first 4 h, but between 4 and 12 h accelerated growth occured and 
cell mass increased to absorbances of 0.24 (strain 134) to 0.34 (strain 
c2). Maximum growth was observed after 12 h, and the cell mass did not 
increase between 12 and 18 h. These six strains of lactic streptococci 
showed fast growth in cell mass and the ability to coagulate sterile 
9 .S i. fu~DM in 18 h. s. cremoris 158 grew slower than the other strains, 
but still showed a similar growth pattern. This strain f ailed to co-
agulate sterile RNDM after 18 h. 
The growth pattern of a culture of lactic streptococci may be con-
veniently studied by separating it into a series of connected and con-
secutive phases. Changes in slope or growth rate indicate the transition 
from one phase of development to another. A lag phase was demonstrated 
during the first 4 h because of the low number or organisms followin g 
inoculation. Despite the fresh mediu~, the organisms di d not Lrnmediately 
multiply at their maximum rate. The lag phase was succeeded by a period 

Figure 3. Growth curves for seven strains of lactic s..t-reptococci 
incubated at 22 C in sterile 9.S i. RNDM for 16 h. 
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of increasing growth rate--the exponential phase--in which a rapid 
development of the bacterial culture occurred. The exponential phase 
of all the strains lasted from 4 to 12 hand ended when nutrient con-
centrations decreased or when toxic metabolic products accumulated in 
sufficient quantity to upset the steady state. A stationary phase 
occurred from 12 to 18 h after inoculation. These phenomena are also 
evident at cheese cooking temperatures (fig. 4). The duration of the 
exponential phase decreased with a rise in temperature to 38 c. The 
cell mass of these strains at maximum growth yielded absorbance 
values of 0.08 (strain 240) to 0.22 (strain c2). Strains 134 and 
158 did not grow at this high cooking temperature. Cell mass maxima 
were reached in 12 h both at 22 and 38 c. 
Strain 158 would be classified as "slow" in that it failed to 
coagulate milk in 18 hat 22 C ( Fi g . 3). Similarly, strain 134 would 
be classified as a "fast" acid producer. This characteristic cannot 
be used to cate gorize strains according to their temperature sensiti-
vit y . Both of these strains did not produce si gnificant cell mass at 
38 C (Fi g . 4). Additionally, strain 130 si gnificantly out performed 
strain c2 at 22 C (Fig. 3) while the reverse was true at 38 C ( Fig. 4). 
Strain 240 produced cells mass rapidly at 22 C but was very retarded 
at 38 c. 
Culture Growth and Acid Production 
Growth curves and acid production of lactic streptococci were ob-
served at 22 C with S. lactis c2 ands. cremoris 158 (Fig. 5). s. 
lactis c2 had maximum growth up to 12 h. Althou gh cell mass reached 
the stationary phase at this point, acid production continued to increase 

Figure 4. Growth curves for seven strains of lacttc streptococci 
incubated at cooking temperature (38 C) in sterile 9.5 % 
RNDM for 16 h. 
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Figure S. The relationship between growth and acid production for 
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up to 15 h. Cell mass of s. cremoris 158, did not change markedly 
from 10 through 18 h. However, acid production increased from 10 
through 14 h. This uncoupling of growth and acid production in lactic 
streptococci was also observed at 38 C by Breheny et al. (1975) and 
Turner and Thomas (1975). 
Thus, the results of this and other studies (Breheny et al., 1975; 
Turner and Thomas, 1975) indicate that at both 22 and 38 C, ~· lactis 
c2 is·capable of more vigorous growth and acid production than is S. 
cremoris 158. Although the reason for the more vigorous growth of~· 
lactis c2 is not immediately apparent, it appears that~· lactis c2 
is better metabolically adapted for growth in nonfat dry milk media 
that is s. cremoris 158. 
Standard Curve 
Aci d production in milk can be expressed as pH chan ge or calculated 
as titratable aci dity. The relationship between pH and titratable 
acidity for the reconstituted nonfat dry milk ( RNDM) used in this study 
is illustrated in Figure 6. Normal fresh milk had a pH of about 6.5 
t o 6 .6, indicatin g that milk is slightly acidic. When 10 ml of normal 
f resh mil k is titrated with stand ard alkali (0.1 ~ 8aOH), the amount 
of NaOH used to titrate to the phenolphthalein end point (p n 8.3) is 
about 2.0 to 2.3 ml. This converts to 0.1 8 to 0.2 1;. lactic aci d . Sut 
fresh milk con tains no lactic acid. The titratable acidity of fresh 
milk is caused by phosphates, minerals, proteins (casein and albumin ) , 
citrates, and carbon dioxide, which behave as bufferin g agents. After 
inoculated milk was cultured, the more NaOH required, the lower the pH. 

Figure 6. The relationship between pH and acid production for 
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When the pH dropped to 4.25, the amount of NauH used was about 8.5 ml, 
indicating the presence of 0.76 % lactic acid. The relationship pre-
sented in f igure 6 was used as a standard curve to compare pH with 
titratable acidity. 
Optimum Temperature for Testing Temperature Sensitivity 
To determine temperature sensitivity in the range 28-40 C, seven 
strains of lactic streptococci were tested by two methods. Ihe methods 
used were growth of cell mass (Turner and Thomas, 1975) and the act i vity 
test of Hull ( 1977a). The results of the first method are shown in 
Figure 7. It was found that at 37 C, strains c2, 108, 130 and ST pro-
duced absorbances of 0.1 or more, while strains 240, 134 and 158 had 
absorbance values of less than 0.1 at this temperature~ Based on this 
test (Fig. 7), strains c2, 108, 130 and ST may be classified as temp-
erature insensitive, while strains 134 and 158 were temperature sen-
sitive. Strain 240 was considered an intermediate. 
These findings are in agreement with the classification given to 
each strain by New Zealand researchers (Limsowtin et al., 1977; Breheny 
e t al., 1975). Hillier et al. (1975) similarly showed that temperature 
insensitive strains grew well at 37-38 C, while temperature sensitive 
strains grew well only at 35 Corless. Temperature insensitive strains 
produce hi gh cell populations (cell mass) at high cooking temperatures 
(37 C), and produced bitter flavors during Cheddar cheese manufacture 
(Breheny, et al., 1975; Lawrence et al., 1972; Lowrie et al., 1972; 
Lowrie et al., 1974 ) . 

Figure 7. Growth curves for seven strains of lactic streptococci 
incubated at various temperatures using a temperature 
gradient bar for 16 h. 
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Similar results were obtained when the same lactic streptococci 
cultures were classified using the activity test of Hull (1977a). 
Activity is defined as the pH drop in cultures after 16 h incubation 
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on a temperature gradient bar. Strains were classified as temperature 
i nsensitive if they were capable of producing a pH drop of 1.0 or 
hi gher after 16 h incubation at 37 c. Using this criteria, strains 
c2 , 108 and 130 were classified as temperature insensitive (Fig. 8). 
The chief advantage of the activity test is that it measures the 
exact aci d production during the cheese making process. This is the 
method used in the cheese industry, because accurate activity estimates 
can be obtained even at high cooking temperatur e s. The cell mass method 
i s not as accurate at higher temperatures, simply because culture growth 
is inhibited or significantly slowed. 
Detennination of Phage Titer 
Phage titer was determined using RNDM containin g the indicator 
Bromocresol purple (BCP 0.015 %). This indicator has a purple color at 
pH 6 . 8 and a yellow color at pH 5.2 or below ( Fig. 9). Thus acid pro-
duced by a culture i s readily detected by a color chan ge in the medium. 
Series dilutions of whey pha ge in BCP milk medium containing host cells 
were pre pared to observe the growth of the various cultures. The 
dilution end point was used (Ausavanodom, 1973). I t involves findin g 
the smallest amount of pha ge concentration that will bring about lysis 
of a growing culture of indicator bacteria. The cultures were incubated 
at 22 C for 16 h. ~hen a considerable number of phage particles were 
presented and l ysis occurred, the culture remained purple. Conversely, 

Figure 8. Activity tests as indicated by pH changes during 
incubation for seven strains of lactic streptococci 
after incubated from a temperature gradient bar for 
16 h. 
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Figure 9. Serial dilutions of c2A whey bacteriophage inoculated in Bromocresol purple milk at 22 C for 16 h. The 
purple color (tubes 1-6 from left) indicated a high 
titer of phage, while the yellow color (tubes 7-10) 
indicated that lysis failed and the culture growth 




if the cultures survive and produce acid, the milk coagulated and the 
culture turned yellow. This method provided an estimate of phage 
populations, but more accurate experimental results were obtained 
with the plate assay using Ml7 basal layer and top overlay agar media 
supplemented with calcium chloride (1 M Cac1 2 •6H2o) (Hull, 1977a). In 
this method, bacteria were spread on the surface of an Ml7 agar plate, 
and the diluted phage whey sample spotted on the top overlay plate. 
The bacteria grew as a multitude of minute colonies which become con-
fluent giving a unifonn lawn of growth. If phage particles were 
placed on the plate early in the growth of this bacterial lawn, they 
adsorbed to the bacteria and initiated an infectious cycle. The bacteria 
were attacked and lysed. The clear zones of lysis are called plaques, 
and counted as PFU/ml. Table 4 shows that the initial titer of phages 
6 7 in whey samples from the CVDA factory was 10 to 10 as measured by the 
relatively fast dilution end poinc method (Ausavandom, 1973). However, 
laboratory determination of the phage titer by the more accurate plate 
assay (Hull, 1977a) consistently showed about a 100 fold larger phage 
population on the order of 108 to 10 9 PFU/ml (Table 2), 
Different sized plaques were fanned on the various bacterial strains 
(Table 2). Lysed streptococci strain c6 formed small plaques (l,0-1.S 
mm diameter); strains 240C, ST, and ML8 formed medium plaques (1.5-2.0 
mm diameter) (Fig. 10); strain 130C formed larger clear plaques (2.5-3.0 
rrun diameter); and strains c2c, and c2A formed small but turbid plaques 
(l.0-1.5 mm diameter). Huggins and Sandine (1977) also found large, 
small and turbid plaques associated with these lactic streptococci. The 
clarity or opacity of the plaque is a characteristic feature of the 
Table 2. Bacteriophage titer counts from both original sensitive parent strains and isolated 
resistant variants. 
Initial lni tial P laque Size Final Titer Test of Final Titer 
Strains Titer from Titer in (mm diameter) in Lab from Resist. in CVDA from 
factory a Laba Resist. Var. Var. in Resist. Var. 
CVOA 
240C 4.3 x 10 7 2.62 x 10 9 1.5-2.0 (medium) 0 
ST 1.3 x 10 7 3.93 x 10 8 1.5-2.0 (medium) 0 phage 
130C 2.0 x 10 7 2.42 x 10 8 2 .5-3 .o (large) 0 slow 
c2A 4.6 x 10 
7 1.54 x 10 9 1.0-1.5 (turbid) 0 phage 1.0 x 10 5 
Cf 9.2 x 10 6 4. 25 x 10 8 1.0-1.5 (turbid) 0 
c6 2.2 x 10 
7 1.63 x 10 9 1.0-1.5 (small) 0 phage 5.31 x 10 3 
7 9 1.s-2.0 (medium) i'JL 9.1 x 10 1.60 x 10 0 8 




Figure 10. Medium-sized clear plaques formed by ML8 bacteriophage 
on a lawn of ML8 host cells propagated on an Ml7 agar. 
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phage-host pairing. If the bacterial culture is completely susceptible 
(contains no resistant bacteria) the resultant plaques are clear. If 
some resistant bacteria are present, the plaques are clouded by scat-
tered minute colonies. If large numbers of resistant bacteria are 
present, the plaques are turbid and may be completely overgrown and 
invisible after prolonged incubation. This also occurs if the phage 
particles are able to convert a considerable proportion of the sen-
sitive bacteria into the lysogenic condition. Boyd (1952) also re-
ported that turbid plaques may result from temperate phages. Plaques 
formed by temperate phages are turbid because their center is occupied 
by the growth of lysogenic cells. Conversely, plaques formed by cer-
tain strains are clear because such phages have lost their temperate 
character. 
Development of Phage- Resistant Mutants 
Bacteria strains may become resistant to phage attack by mutation. 
Th-2 presence of phage-resistant mutants in . a population of phage-
suscep t ible cells can be detected. In such cultures, phage-susceptible 
bac teria are destroyed and phage-resistant mutants remain. 
Bacteriophage-resistant strains were developed according to the 
me thod proposed by Hull (1977a) in which whey adaption was monitored. 
The phage-resistant strains were identified with the letter "L" (initial 
of author's name) ahead of the parent strain name (Table 3). 
Both parent and resistant strains were tested for temperature 
sensitivity at 37 C for 16 h. The pH chan ge in the subsequent activity 
test distinguished temperature-insensitive strains from temperature-
sensitive strains. Activity of the resistant strains did not differ 
Table 3. Activity tests for parent strains and phage resistant mutants in sterilized RNUi'l 
following temperature sensitivity tests at 37 c. 
Parent No. Nean 
.Pa rent Strain Resistant l{esistant Activity of Activity of Mutant b Strains . . a Mutants Nu tan ts Resistant J\Ctl Vl ty 
Tested .Mutants Temp In sen. Temp Sen. 
240C o . 521 L240C 22 0.583 0 . 883 
ST 0. 923 LSTA 22 0.987 1.015 
130C 1.108 LT30C 30 1.071 1.158 
c 2A 1.111 LC2A 39 1.019 1.147 
c2c 1.021 LC2c 23 0.970 1.145 
c6 1.262 LC6A 40 0.988 1.303 
aActivity test expressed as difference in pH between initial reading and final reading after l h 
at 30 C and 5 hat 37 C. 






bActivity of resistant mutants following the temperature sensitivity tests at 37 C and compared to 





significantly from that of the parent strains ( Table 3). Pha ge assay 
and lysogeny tests were used to confirm the absence of pha ges. 
ilacteria with the most desirable activity were selected and taken 
to the CVDA for cheese makin g . These resistant strains were used for 
about ten days after which they reverted to slow acid producers or 
again became susceptible to phage when used in the cheese factory. 
This study demonstrated that Hull's (1978) whey adapted "single strain" 
culture pro~ram was unsuccessful when used by CVDA. The CVDA uses 
" paired" starters for cheese making. The advantage of the paired 
starter pro gram is the presence of a temperature insensitive strain 
and temperature sensitive strains together, which minimize the poten-
tial for bitter fl avor and still provides acid in the latter sta ges 
of cheese production. The sin gle strains developed by whey adaption 
were not useable in the culture blend pro gram of the CVDA because new 
phages eventually developed to attack any mutant. 
The production of a pha ge resistant mutants occurs because of a 
chan ge in the surface of the host cell such that adsorption is blocked 
(Adams, 1959 ) . A new whey adapted resistant culture obtained in this 
stu dy exhibited characteristic clonin g and lyso geny, but when us ed in 
cheese makin g , the culture was eventually affected by pha ges. Kozak 
et al. (1 973) demonstrated that following UV in duction of pha ges, 
some strains of 1• lactis and 1· diacetylactis (none of s . cremoris) 
formed plaques. This also occured spontaneously. 
The resistant mutants developed in this study (LST and LC2A) were 
used by the CVDA for making Cheddar cheese ( Table 4) and Non terey 
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cheese (Table 5). LC2A was started as a replacement in the blend 
(108, 134, 240, LC2A) on 27 October 1978 and phages were detected on 
18 November 1978. This starter produced acid slowly, which resulted 
in a high pH in the cheese. An LSI resistant mutant was again at-
tacked by phage on 15 November and the products were rejected. Al-
though the LC2A phage count on 18 November was 10
5 PFU/ml, cheese was 
produced for several more days before the bacteria were completely 
lysed in the blend. The use of LC2A was discontinued on 22 November 
1978 after a period of only 9 days. LST was used only 2 days before 
it had to be removed from the blend because of slow acid production 
and phage development. A third strain, Ll30, proved to be a very 
slow acid producer and was not used in any of the blends. 
Many reports of host range mutants of phages have revealed that 
"adapted" phage strains are probably produced by phage contamination 
(Adam, 1959). 
Jonas (1979-unpublished results) isolated the resistant mutants 
JC 2A (temperature insensitive) and JC2B (temperature sensitive) using 
continuous whey adaption as follows; 1) Five drops of fresh coagulated 
culture and ten drops of filter-sterile whey were added to ten ml of 
BCF-milk and incubated at either 37 C (for temperature insensitive 
strain) or 30 C (for temperature sensitive strain) for 24 h. 2) After 
the resistant mutant changed the color of the culture and coagulated 
the milk, a 1% of the culture was again transferred to 10 ml of BCP-
milk and incubated for another 24 h. 3) After this second culture 
coagulated, the end point dilution phage assay was used to confirm the 
absence of phages. T~e resistant mutant obtained was then tested on 
Table 4. Records of resistant strains used to make Cheddar 




in Blenda Time pH b (24 h) Grade Start i'li 11 Comments Phage 
11/8 108, 134, 1:55 5:00 4.96 
LCzA, LSI 2:25 5:30 4.93 
11/15 108, 134, 6:13 10:05 6.11 R LST 
LC2A, LST 
11/17 108, 134, 5:55 9:30 s.oo B slightly open 
LC A 6: 25 10: 00 s.12 c matt, open 2 7:00 10:30 4.96 c very mott, 
low pH 
11/18 108, 134, 6:00 9:20 4.93 c matt 
LC2A 6:20 9:35 4.86 c low pH 9:40 1:40 s.oo A LC2A 10:00 2:00 5.03 B matt 
12:00 4:05 4.97 A 
1:10 4:55 4. 93 D boiler steam 
out 
1:40 5:45 5.09 B 
11/19 108, 134, 5:55 9:45 4.99 c low pH, mott 
LC2A 6:24 10:05 5.16 B open 6:55 11: OS 5.19 A 
9: 25 1:30 5. 21 B open 
9:55 2:00 5. 25 A 
10: 25 2:30 s.10 A 
12: SS 5:00 5.19 A 
1: 25 5:30 5.17 A 
1: 45 5:50 5.02 A 
11/20 108, 134, 5:50 10:00 5.13 B slightly open 
LC2A 6:20 10:30 5.18 A 6:50 11:00 5.18 A 
9:30 1:30 5.18 A 
9: 55 2:00 5. 21 A 
12:55 4:30 5.16 B slightly mott 
1: 25 5:10 5, 20 8 slightly rnott 
1:55 5:50 5 .06 A 




11/21 108, 134, 
LC2A 
11/22 108, 134, 
LCzA, 
a 
of stated blends use 
bA 
= very good 
.5 = good 
c = average 
D = poor 
L\ = rejected 
= no grade given 
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Time pH b 
Start Mill (24 h) Grade Conunents Phage 
5:50 9:45 5.17 A 
6:15 10: 20 5.05 B slightly mott 
6:45 10:30 5.12 A 
9: 20 1:10 5.10 c very matt 
9:55 1:35 5.15 c very matt 
10: 25 2:15 5.06 l3 slightly mott 
1:10 5: 15 5.14 A 
1: 25 5:36 5 .11 A 
5:35 9:35 5.13 B slightly mott 
6:05 10:05 5.16 A 
6:35 10:55 5 .13 .D slightly matt 
9:05 1:00 5.07 B slightly open, 
slightly matt 
9:35 1:40 5 .20 A 
10:05 2:10 s.22 B slightly mott 
ended on ll/ 22/78 
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Tables. Records of resistant strains used to make Monterey cheese 































Time pH b 
Start Mill ( 24 h) Grade 
3:05 5:20 4.97 A 
3:30 5:55 4.93 B 
4:00 6:30 4.94 B 
4:30 7:10 4.91 c 
5:05 7:50 4.91 rl 
4: 25 7:20 5.01 R 
5:35 7:50 5.56 R 
6:05 8:15 5.28 R 
4:35 8:00 6.07 R 
2:55 5:15 4 .95 A 
3: 25 5:50 4.91 A 
4:10 6: 25 4.96 c 
4:40 7: 25 4.91 c 
4:10 6:35 4.74 c 
4:40 4. 85 B 
3:15 5:35 4.99 A 
3:40 6:00 5.04 A 
4:10 8:00 5.07 A 
4:40 5.03 A 
3: 05 5:35 4.93 R 
3:35 6:00 5 .11 A 
4:05 6:30 s.12 A 
4:40 7:30 5.12 A 
3:05 5:35 5.08 A 
3:35 6:00 5.09 A 
4:05 6:30 5.27 A 
4:35 7:30 5.26 A 
2:55 5:15 5.04 B 
3: 25 5:45 5.09 c 
3:55 6:30 5.12 A 
,4: 25 7:00 5.27 A 
a 
of stat ed blends ended on 11/22/78 use 
b 














7 consecutive days for phage resistance using the previously described 
factory method. The whey used on each day was obtained from that day's 
cheese vat. If the resistant mutant was free of phage after 7 days 
of testing, then it was used for cheese production. Strains JC-z.A, and 
JC 2B nave successfully performed in the CVDA for over six months and 
produced the best cheese grades ever reported at CVDA. 
Many attempts have been made to develop phage-resistant bacterial 
strains. Some strains can be used with fair success for a time, but 
they seem to eventually succumb to phages. Prouty (1951) unsuccessfully 
attempted to inununize starter cultures by treating them in various ways 
with phages. Although a culture can be irrununized or rendered resistant 
to any one phage, it soon becomes a slow acid producer and reverts to 
a sensitivity to the original phage or is attacked by a new one (Hunter 
and Whitehead, 1949; Limsowtin and Terzaghi, 1976). This problem still 
troubles cheese manufacturers and deserves further study to find the 
best method for successfully isolating phage resistant strains that can 
be used in cheese making. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Temperature sensitivity of seven strains of lactic streptococci 
was evaluated at temperatures of 28 to 40 Con a ta~perature gradient 
bar. A temperature of 37 C was optimum for determining sensitivity. 
Those strains unable to produce cell mass with an obsorbance of 0.1 
or higher at 37 C were classified as temperature-sensitive, while those 
whose growth exceeded 0.1 were temperature-insensitive. Strains c2, 
108, 130 and ST were temperature-insensitive, strains 134 and 158 were 
temperature-sensitive, while strain 240 was considered as intermediate. 
Temperature-insensitive strains produced an activity of 1.0 or 
more (expressed as a decrease in pH) while temperature-sensitive strains 
failed to produce any activity at 37 C. Using activity criteria 
strains c2, 108 and 130 were classified as temperature-insensitive, 
strains 134 and 158 were temperature-sensitive, while strains ST and 
240 exhibited activity between these two catagories were classified 
as intennediate. 
The phage-resistant strains LC2A and LST were developed from this 
s t udy and replaced into culture blends i ~ the CVDA. Strain Ll30 was 
not used in any culture blends because of slow acid production. These 
strains were successfully isolated in this experiment and shown to be 
resistant to the phages which attacked the parent strain. 1-.rhen strain 
LC2A was used in a Cheddar cheese culture blend, the cheese was graded 
average to very good, but 22 days after introduction of this strain, 
a strain-specific pha ge developed. Use of strain LST in both the 
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Cheddar and Monterey cheese met with less success. The cultures con-
taining this strain produced acid very slowly and the end product 
usually had a reject grade. Also, a phage for this strain developed 
shortly after its introduction. 
When either of the resistant strains developed from this study was 
replaced in culture blends, the culture either became a slow acid 
producer or a phage developed to attack the strain. 
Phage in the CVDA multiple culture blends apparently came from 
the raw milk, culture ( Heap and Lawrence, 1977) or one of several other 
sources. Phages in cheese making continue to plague the industry and 
are one of the major reasons for process failure. More work is needed 
in this area to successfully isolate various strains and either develop 
phage-resistant mutants or otherwise block phage attack. 
We successfully isolated phage resistant mutants against the 
original phage races. The ability of the isolates to perform in a 
factory environment varied with the strain and their performance was 
less than desired. Thus continual mutant isolation is sug gested since 
mutation among bacteria and phages appear to be continual. 
Other strains (JC 2A and JC 2B) isolated at CVDA (Jonas, 1979-un pub-
lished results) have successfully perfonned in the factory for over 
si x months and produced the best cheese grades ever recorded at this 
factory. The concept is thus workable if the right strains are iso-
lated and incorporated into the culture program. 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A. Cell mass production by lactic streptococci at various temperatures for 16 h. 
Strains Incubation Temperatures (C) 
30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
(Spectrophotometric Absorbance at 480 run) 
c2 0.340 0.340 0.323 0.323 0.330 0.314 0.287 0.242 0.170 0.123 
108 0.320 0.297 0.300 0.260 0. 250 0.233 0.175 0.150 0.117 o.oso 
130 0. 232 0. 236 o. 215 0. 230 0. 210 0.190 0.167 0.122 0.027 0.005 
ST 0.211 0.190 0.200 0 .175 0.172 0.145 0 .125 0.105 0.005 0.010 
240 0 .152 0.142 0.132 0.125 a.no 0.103 0,180 0.065 0.020 0.010 
134 0.134 0.115 0.098 0.074 0.053 0.017 0 0 0 0 







Appendix B. Activity tests (changes of pH) of lactic streptococcal cultures after incubation at 
various temperatures for 16 h. 
Strain s 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
Uecreases in pH 
c2 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.33 1.31 1.28 1.10 o. 78 
108 1.48 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.38 1.22 1.20 1.20 0.60 0.10 
130 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.41 1.40 1.38 1.12 0. 75 0.10 
SI 1.15 1.15 1.20 LOO 1.00 1.00 0. 85 0. 85 0 0 
240 1.18 1.18 1.20 1.10 0.85 0.68 0.62 0 .85 0 0 
134 0.90 0 .80 0.80 0.60 0.45 0.32 0.10 0 0 0 
158 0.93 0 .92 0.80 0. 70 0.50 0.30 0.10 0 0 0 
-..J 
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